Starclass Booking note

1.Booking Agents
Starclass Yacht Transport
Villa "La Radieuse”
22, Boulevard d’Italie
MC 98000 Monaco

2.Place and date
Monaco,

3.Carrier
Starclass Yacht Transport
Villa "La Radieuse”
As per IOC clause 17
22, Boulevard d’Italie
MC 98000 Monaco

4.Merchant (see clause 1)

5.Vessels name
m/v Deo Volente or m/v Eemslift Hendrika

6. Expected loading window (about /in carrier's options)

7.Loading port

.
8.Discharging port

Carriers berth

Carriers berth

.
9.Description
of goods to be shipped
1 (one) used .. with dimensions of mtrs x mtrs which will be loaded on deck.
Weight tons
On a shipping cradle (provided by carrier)

Unless otherwise agreed, the boat will be shipped on deck at merchant’s risk. The carrier cannot be held responsible for
loss or damage whatsoever arising.
10.Freight rate
Euro … water to water excl. transport insurance payable as
per clause 12, heavy lift rider conditions attached.

11.Detention/demurrage see clause 13
Waiting time carrier euro 10.000 per day when yacht is late.

12. Representatives at loading/discharge ports
A representative of Starclass Yacht Transport will attend the loading and discharge.
13.Special terms if agreed
“HEAVY LIFT RIDER CONDITIONS” clauses 1-19 form part of this contract
Customs clearance formalities not included. Customs clearance to be arranged by and for account of merchant.
Transport insurance not included. Transport insurance can be arranged.
Divers are not included. Divers, when requested/needed, to be arranged by and for account of merchant.
Yacht/Boat might get dirty with rust/grease stains during transport. Cleaning cost, if any, for merchant’s account.
It is hereby agreed that this contract shall be performed to the general terms and heavy lift riders (click to open the file) hereof which shall prevail over any
previous arrangements and which shall in turn be superseded (except as to dead freight and demurrage) by the terms of the Bill of Lading.

14.Signature (As carrier)
Starclass Yacht Transport

place: Monaco

15.Signature (Merchant) see clause 1

date:

place:

date:

